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24-7 International Presents Retailer Awards 
During 2016 Travel Goods Show 

 
Solid Retail Partnerships are the Backbone for Success 

 
Pine Brook, NJ – March 2016 – 24-7 International LLC, a leader in travel goods 
manufacturing and marketing announced their Retailer of the Year Awards during the 
2016 Travel Goods Show at the Las Vegas Convention Center. 
 
“Retail has gone through enormous change over the last few years with digital, 
ecommerce and technology at the heart of transforming the retail landscape,” noted 
Scott Kosmin, President/COO of 24-7. “These retailers have evolved to stay ahead of 
the curve with expansion of digital and mobile technologies to affect the fundamental 
shift in the way consumers shop.” 
 

 
24-7 International named HSN as their Retailer of the Year. From left, Chris DePonte, 
Executive Vice President for 24-7, Jane Dyer, HSN, Scott Kosmin, President of 24-7 
International, and Susan LeMaitre, HSN. 



 
24-7 International named BonTon as their Department Store Retailer of the Year. From 
left, Scott Kosmin, President of 24-7 International, Amanda Manke, BonTon, Jordan 
Ketel, BonTon, and Dennis Zhang, CEO of 24-7 International. 
 
 
 
 
Visit Andiamo at www.andiamoluggagecom for the latest products and retail locations. 
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/AndiamoLuggage and Twitter: 
@AndiamoLuggage. 
 
Visit Pathfinder Luggage at www.PathfinderLuggage.com for the latest products and 
retail locations. Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/PathfinderLuggage and 
Twitter: @PathfndrLuggage. 
 
Visit www.24-7International.com for the full story on brands and styles. 
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About 24-7 International 

Based in Pine Brook, New Jersey, 24-7 International LLC. was founded in 2005 by a group of 
passionate travel goods veterans in sales, marketing, design, product development and sourcing who 
built their success by focusing on function and solutions-based products. Dennis Zhang, Scott 
Kosmin and Christina DePonte identified a growing need to provide fashionable, durable, and 
innovative products to the travel goods industry and applied expert manufacturing standards 
to develop and distribute their proprietary brands Pathfinder, Andiamo, CIAO! and LUCAS, in addition 
to a portfolio of licensed brands led by Steve Madden, Nicole Miller, and Lily Bloom. Pathfinder 
Revolution Plus was named ‘Best Overall’ by Premier Traveler Magazine - Feb 2014.   


